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Databases continue to grow but the metrics available to evaluate information retrieval systems have not changed. Large collections
such as MEDLINE and the World Wide Web contain many relevant documents for common queries. Ranking is therefore increasingly
important and successful information retrieval systems, such as Google, have emphasized ranking. However, existing evaluation metrics
such as precision and recall, do not directly account for ranking. This paper describes a novel way of measuring information retrieval
performance using weighted hit curves adapted from the ﬁeld of statistical detection to reﬂect multiple desirable characteristics such as
relevance, importance, and methodologic quality. In statistical detection, hit curves have been proposed to represent occurrence of inter-
esting events during a detection process. Similarly, hit curves can be used to study the position of relevant documents within large result
sets. We describe hit curves in light of a formal model of information retrieval, show how hit curves represent system performance includ-
ing ranking, and deﬁne ways to statistically compare performance of multiple systems using hit curves. We provide example scenarios
where traditional measures are less suitable than hit curves and conclude that hit curves may be useful for evaluating retrieval from large
collections where ranking performance is crucial.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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MEDLINE, the world’s largest biomedical bibliograph-
ic database, is growing at an ever-increasing rate (Fig. 1). A
query for ‘‘breast cancer therapy,’’ for example, retrieves
69,396 articles (August 9, 2005); far too many for a human
to review. Similarly, the World Wide Web is growing at the
rate of 26,000 new hosts per day [1]. Information overload
was recognized over 60 years ago [2], and has fueled
information retrieval research.
A major challenge posed by large collections is that
result sets are often too large for humans to review in rea-
sonable amounts of time [3]. The Text Retrieval Confer-
ence (TREC) [4] recently recognized that traditional
information retrieval tools and evaluation methods are
not eﬀective in the context of very large collections. The1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2005.12.007
* Corresponding author. Fax: +1 713 500 3929.
E-mail address: Elmer.V.Bernstam@uth.tmc.edu (E.V. Bernstam).‘‘Terabyte Track’’ was thus created to study retrieval from
very large text collections [5].
Listing all relevant results is no longer suﬃcient; systems
must also present them in meaningful order. Google
(http://www.google.com), for example, attributes much of
its success to its PageRank algorithm, which ranks web
pages according to their importance [6]. Most Web search
engines now combine retrieval of relevant results with some
version of importance-based ranking.
2. Evaluation metrics
Comparing search systems is notoriously diﬃcult [7].
Even the landmark paper that described Google used an
intuitive evaluation of the results: ‘‘. . . our own experience
with Google has shown it to produce better results than the
major commercial search engines for most searches.’’ [8].
To compare algorithms, we need quantiﬁable evaluation
metrics that account for ranking of retrieved results. How-
ever, traditional metrics, based on recall and precision,
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Fig. 1. Growth of PubMed (number of new articles per year).
94 J.R. Herskovic et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 40 (2007) 93–99ignore ranking. Precision is deﬁned as ‘‘the fraction of the
retrieved documents which is relevant’’ and recall is ‘‘the
fraction of the relevant documents which has been
retrieved’’ [9]. Recall, precision and the various metrics
based on recall and precision (e.g., average precision, or
F measure) do not capture the order of search results.
Recall/precision curves are a traditional way of compar-
ing entire retrieval processes [9,10]. Recall levels are nor-
mally standardized at 10% increments to ease comparison
[9]. Recall/precision curves indirectly reﬂect ranking and,
as a result, may hide important diﬀerences between
algorithms.
Similarly, we can compare the performance of alterna-
tive ranking algorithms using recall and precision at pre-
determined numbers of results (e.g., 10 articles, 20 articles,
etc.) [9]. User and query log studies show that users rarely
go past the ﬁrst or second page of results [11,12]. However,
diﬀerent users have diﬀerent information needs; for exam-
ple, browsing for a single good article vs. writing a review
paper [13]. Depending on the information need, users may
be willing to review varying numbers of results. Choosing
meaningful points in the retrieval process may therefore
be diﬃcult.
A natural extension of this idea comes from the ﬁeld of
statistical detection. Zhu suggests ‘‘hit curves,’’ which
graph cumulative detections versus number of cases pro-
cessed [14]. By analogy, the hit curves for a search process
graph cumulative ‘‘hits’’ (relevant or important articles)
versus position within the result set. In information retriev-
al, cumulative detections are the total number of docu-
ments in the reference set encountered after reviewing a
speciﬁed number of results. Ja¨rvelin and Keka¨la¨inen [15]
apply similar techniques to information retrieval in the
context of graded relevance, and call them ‘‘cumulatedgain.’’ They also compare cumulated gain to a number of
alternative evaluation metrics such as satisfaction–frustra-
tion total measure, expected/average search length and
others.
Relevance alone may be insuﬃcient when document sets
grow suﬃciently large. Google takes both relevance and
importance into account [8]. In prior work, we show that
incorporating importance improves information retrieval
performance in MEDLINE for simple queries [16]. Since
information needs diﬀer, other parameters to consider
include: article quality, topic, date of publication, length,
article type, language, etc. Combinations of these may also
be useful. For example, PubMed clinical queries employ
publication type [17] but may also beneﬁt from considering
importance information [16].
In this paper, we extend Ja¨rvelin’s model with a mathe-
matical framework for information retrieval that enables a
rigorous deﬁnition of hit curves. The model describes
search as a transformation from a query space onto a tar-
get document space. This formulation provides a strong
basis for statistical analyses of performance and deriva-
tions of traditional metrics based on hit curves. To illus-
trate our model, we present artiﬁcial and real-world
applications of hit curves.
3. Model
We deﬁne a vocabulary, query strings and target space.
Search results are functions from the integers to the target
space, and search algorithms are mappings between the
query space and search results (Fig. 2).
Let V be a vocabulary, deﬁned as a non-empty set of all
possible query terms for a certain system. V includes all
possible query terms but excludes search operators, regard-
Fig. 2. An example of the search model.
1 Elements may be selected for relevance, importance, similarity or some
other property.
2 NT = number of elements in T, also referred to as the cardinality of T.
3 NR = cardinality of R.
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based search, V includes words like ‘epilepsy’ and
compound terms like ‘liver cancer.’ In MEDLINE, V is a
superset of the English language, medical vocabulary,
and any meaningful phrase derived from these.
A query set based on V, denoted Q [V], is a collection of
terms from V combined by search operators. In the case of
text-based search, terms might be combined using Boolean
operators. Thus, Q [V] contains all conceivable queries that
could be issued to the system.Q [V] includes the empty query,
denoted eQ. Note thatV ˝ Q [V] and, in the absence of oper-
ators, V = Q [V]. For MEDLINE, ‘pancreas,’ ‘cancer,’ and
‘adenocarcinoma’ are elements of V while ‘pancreas AND
cancer AND (NOT adenocarcinoma)’ is a member ofQ [V].
We note that terms, queries, and documents are not nec-
essarily text. For example, some researchers are working
on systems that retrieve images, sounds or video by con-
tent, rather than by associated text labels. In such cases,
the query may be an image, sound, or video that is com-
posed of elements (terms) that are not words [18]. For sim-
plicity, we focus on text-based retrieval. However, the
model can represent multimedia information retrieval as
well.
A target space T is the non-empty set of potential search
results. For example, in the case of MEDLINE, it consists
of all MEDLINE entries. For Google, T is the set of all
web pages contained in its database, and so on. T also con-
tains a null element, denoted eT.
A search result f is a function that maps the positive inte-
gers to T. A Google query, for example, returns an ordered
list of results. The ﬁrst returned web page is f (1), the sec-
ond f (2), and so on. The result space F [T] is the collection
of all search results, i.e., all functions from the positive
integers to the target space. There is a null element of
F [T], denoted eF, such that eF (n) = eT for all positive inte-
gers n.
The search result function described above corresponds
to an ordered subset of T. Describing results in terms offunctions enables us to speak in terms of spaces of func-
tions comprising search results. In addition, it can be
extended to the case when search results are ranked on
multiple criteria (e.g., similarity to multiple concepts), rath-
er than a linear order. However, depending on the applica-
tion, set terminology may be preferred; for example, it
allows us to compute traditional metrics such as recall
and precision.
We can now deﬁne a search algorithm S as a mapping
from Q [V] to F [T]. Thus, if q 2 Q [V] then S (q) = f, where
f 2 F [T]. Search algorithms can be compared by analyzing
their performance across a set of queries. In other words, if
Sn and Sm are diﬀerent search algorithms, we can compare
Sn (q) to Sm (q) as q varies over a suitably chosen subset of
Q [V].
However, since the elements of T are abstract entities,
numerical characteristics of elements of F [T] must be iden-
tiﬁed for statistical analysis purposes. The hit curve, with
some small modiﬁcations, is useful. Let R ˝ T be a refer-
ence set that corresponds to a gold standard, or an ideal
set of elements that should be retrieved.1 Each r 2 R is also
assigned a weight wrP 0. In the context of MEDLINE, wr
can be a function of multiple properties such as importance
(e.g., number of citations to the article or the journal
impact factor), date of publication or publication type.
These weights may be adjusted depending on user and
information need as illustrated in Example 2, below.
A hit curve graphs the cumulative sum of weights of
‘‘hits,’’ which are matches between the result set and a ref-
erence set R, according to their position and particular
weight. Therefore, a hit curve is a step function hR (f,n) that
returns the cumulative sum of the weights of matches at or
before position n for a function f in F [T] with respect to a
reference set R.
Note that for every f 2 F [T], there is a positive integerM
(M 6 NT),2 such that f (1), f (2), . . . , f (M) are non-null
elements of T and f (M + 1) = f (M + 2) = f (M + 3) =
   = eT. This highlights the fact that M non-empty
elements of T are returned for a given query when using
a particular search algorithm.
The optimal search algorithm, S0, is such that f0 (1)
through f0 (NR)
3 all return unique, non-repeating
elements of R in decreasing weight order. The f0 function
will have an optimal hit curve h0 whose function
h0 = hR (f0,n) = (1,2,3,4,5, . . . ,NR  1,NR,NR, . . .) as
shown in Fig. 3 (assuming all weights are 1). Recalling that
S (q) = f, we can rewrite the hit curves as hR[S (q), n]. The
optimal hit curve can be represented as h0[S0 (q), n] and
has the property that, h0[S0 (q), n]P hR[S (q), n] for all posi-
tive integer n. The optimal search algorithm would produce
a result set in which all elements appear in decreasing
weight order. The corresponding hit curve for the optimal
Fig. 3. Sample hit curves.
4 Results are actually sorted by the date an article was ﬁrst entered in
PubMed. Since publishers submit articles before publication, and some
very old journals are being retrospectively indexed, the order does not
correspond exactly to the publication date.
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hit curve for any other search algorithm, and represents
perfect ranking.
Since h0 is the unique optimal hit curve, and all other hit
curves lie below it, the ‘distance’ from h0 to any hR is a mea-
sure of hR’s deviation from the optimum. This property can
beused to compare search algorithms.The diﬀerence in areas
(DA) under the h0 and an hR curve is a good candidate mea-
sure (Fig. 3). It decreases as hR and h0 draw closer, and
reﬂects performance over the studied portion of the retrieval
process. Therefore, if the diﬀerence is smaller for one algo-
rithm than another, for example, DA(Sn) < DA(Sm), then
Sn is better than Sm. An early hit decreases DA more than
the same hit later in the result set. As a result, DA reﬂects
ranking. Other measures of distance from the optimal curve
can also be devised, but detailed comparison between these is
beyond the scope of this paper.
The shape and height of h0 depend on NR. Hence, if dif-
ferent reference sets are used, hit curves must be normal-
ized by the sum of weights of their respective reference
sets. This is necessary to ensure that distances are compa-
rable. In some cases, it may also be useful to normalize
the total number of results represented by the x-axis of
the hit curve. However, for large result sets it may be more
useful to cut oﬀ results at some reasonable absolute
number rather than normalizing. Recall at a point n as a
function of the hit curve.
Traditional information retrieval metrics can be derived
from hit curves. If all weights equal one, a hit curve’s ordi-
nate at any given point, divided by its abscissa, is the pre-
cision at a point n as a function of a hit curve Eq. (1).
Similarly, recall at a point n as a function can also be
obtained from the hit curve Eq. (2):
pðnÞ ¼ hRðnÞ
n
; ð1Þ
rðnÞ ¼ hRðnÞ
hRðNRÞ . ð2Þ4. Statistical analyses
Statistical properties of search algorithms and compari-
sons between them can be obtained by computing distance
measures generated using a random sample of queries from
Q [V]. This random sample of distances from the optimal
hit curve can be used to compute summary measures
(median, mean, and standard deviation) and various
statistics. Statistical techniques, both parametric and non-
parametric, can be used to compare algorithms. Student’s
t test, or the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, can be used for
pair-wise comparison of search algorithms. ANOVA can
be appropriate when there are more than two algorithms
to compare and/or when the eﬀect of two or more discrete
independent variables on algorithm performance is being
investigated.
Zhu suggests the average precision of a hit curve [14] as
a single performance measure. This average precision is
analogous to the traditional information retrieval measure.
Zhu’s description, unfortunately, has some theoretical
shortcomings. Zhu assumes that the hit curve is diﬀerentia-
ble; which is not realistic in information retrieval. Hit
curves are stepped, not smooth.
5. Examples
5.1. Example 1
PubMed (the National Library of Medicine’s interface
onto MEDLINE) requires careful and well-built queries to
return useful results. Clinical use of MEDLINE has been
addressed by multiple studies; see [19] for the most recent
review. Inexperienced users, however, tend to search poorly
[20]; simple queries return too many results. By default,
PubMed displays results in reverse chronological order4
[21]. As any reference set of documents will age over time,
newer results will be ranked ahead of reference documents.
Evaluation depends on the date the query is issued as well
as algorithm performance. Consequently, statistical com-
parisons against PubMed are diﬃcult. A recall/precision
curve misses this and simply shows poor performance
(Fig. 4). The cause is not evident even if the precision axis
is scaled to 0.0–0.05 to reﬂect the poor performance. A hit
curve highlights the problem and an easy solution: adjusting
the search’s date range (Fig. 5).
Fig. 4 demonstrates another useful property of hit
curves: the end point can be arbitrary. Suppose that users
review an average of 30 results per search. We can then
compare the performance of diﬀerent strategies over the
ﬁrst 30 results. This directly represents user experience.
If the hit curve is built up to a cutoﬀ, instead of the full
result set, computing recall from it becomes impossible.
Fig. 4. Sample recall/precision curve for a PubMed query.
Fig. 5. Sample hit curves for a PubMed query.
Fig. 6. Normalized hit curves using diﬀerent weight sets.
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ent spaces to each other without recall (or relative recall).
For example, two diﬀerent Web search engines like Yahoo
(www.yahoo.com) and Google (www.google.com) can be
formally compared from a user’s point of view in spite of
the fact that their target spaces are diﬀerent. This situation
is common on the Web, where search engines often return
only the highest ranking results rather than a complete
result set.
5.2. Example 2
Document weights are a useful feature that can be
combined with MEDLINE’s metadata to obtain ﬂexible
user-tailored ranking evaluations. To demonstrate this,
we created a list of weights for MEDLINE publication
types (see [22]) that may reﬂect a practicing clinician’s pref-
erences (Appendix). The scores assigned to article types are
arbitrary, and will change depending on users’ information
needs. We also created a second set of weights reﬂectinghypothetical preferences for a molecular biologist. With
these weights, we computed a ﬁnal weight for each MED-
LINE article according to its ‘publication type.’ The ﬁnal
weight was the product of all publication types associated
with that article. For example, when using the ‘‘clinician’’
set of weights, an article classiﬁed as ‘‘journal article’’
and ‘‘randomized controlled trial’’ would ‘‘weigh’’
1 · 8 = 8. In contrast, when using the ‘‘molecular biolo-
gist’’ weights, the same article would ‘‘weigh’’ 1 · 0 = 0.
We ranked a group of MEDLINE result sets using the
citation counts of the articles, and evaluated the ranking
both with and without weighting the reference set.
We used 40 MEDLINE result sets obtained by issuing
40 diﬀerent, overlapping queries. The queries retrieved arti-
cles about 10 diﬀerent solid tumors. There were four que-
ries per tumor corresponding to diagnosis, etiology,
prognosis, and therapy. Our reference collection was the
Society of Surgical Oncology’s Annotated Bibliography
(SSO-AB), Second edition [23]. The articles in the SSO-
AB were selected as important by a panel of experts. For
details of the experimental procedure, please see [16].
Fig. 6 shows normalized hit curves that summarize the
outcome. We chose to limit the curves to 30 results to keep
within a range a user might review. While all three curves
illustrate the same result set, the diﬀerent weighting scores
aﬀect the shape of the curve. Since the queries were clinical-
ly relevant (e.g., breast cancer treatment), the ‘‘clinician’’
weight set that favors clinically relevant papers, like ran-
domized controlled trials and clinical trials, is more
favorable.
Each of the 40 result sets was compared to its optimal
hit curve using a 30-result cutoﬀ with respect to distance
from the optimal hit curve (DA). As each of the result sets
had a diﬀerent sum of weights, each result set was normal-
ized by its own maximum. Each set of 40 DA values was
treated as a sample (Table 1), and Student’s t test was used
to perform pair-wise comparisons (Table 2). All statistics
Table 1
DA sample for two diﬀerent weight sets
Clinician Molecular biologist Not weighted
n (# queries) 40 40 40
Min DA 2.88 8.46 6.00
Max DA 29.79 28.42 25.80
Mean 21.53 20.39 15.58
Standard deviation 5.85 4.78 4.93
Table 2
Pairwise Student’s t tests p values
Comparison p value
Clinician weights vs. molecular biologist weights 0.344
Clinician weights vs. no weighting <0.001
Molecular biologist weights vs. no weighting <0.001
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r-project.org). Both ‘‘clinician’’ and ‘‘molecular biologist’’
curves were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the non-weighted
curve.
6. Discussion
We presented a formal model of the information retriev-
al process. This model extends previous work by Zhu
[14,24], Ja¨rvelin and Keka¨la¨inen [15,25], by introducing a
formal model of search and by incorporating weighted
rankings reﬂecting multiple desirable properties such as rel-
evance and importance. Hit curves deﬁned by this model
capture more information than traditional metrics and
allow explicit evaluation of ranking. Traditional metrics
can be derived from the hit curves but not vice versa. An
additional beneﬁt is the ability to restrict the result set to
a manageable size while still being able to compare strate-
gies in a standardized fashion. Further, hit curves capture
what the user sees, rather than an abstraction.
We presented examples where hit curves are built based
on diﬀerent users’ information needs. Using metadata-
based weighting is especially attractive in the biomedical
domain, as MEDLINE is particularly rich in metadata
such as publication type. This technique also enables
researchers to customize known reference sets to diﬀerent
information needs.
Several authors [7,26] have remarked on the inadequacy
of current information retrieval evaluation techniques. The
complexity of search systems, and the diverse needs of
users [13] are not adequately captured. Our approach
attempts to complement traditional information retrieval
metrics by focusing on ranking of large result sets.
The model has several limitations. The ﬁrst is that, like
traditional evaluation metrics, it still requires the use of a
reference document collection. The use of a reference doc-
ument collection depends on poorly deﬁned concepts like
‘‘relevance’’ and ‘‘importance,’’ and assumes that a unique
set of such documents is deﬁnable. Even when a statisticaldiﬀerence is detectable using relevance-based judgments
such as the ones suggested in this paper, it may not be prac-
tically signiﬁcant [27]. For an in-depth discussion of rele-
vance, the reader is referred to [28].
Our model does not address experimental design, which
can be particularly diﬃcult for information retrieval. For
example, it is easy to un-intentionally bias an evaluation
by choosing a particular set of queries or reference set.
Like Ja¨rvelin and Keka¨la¨inen [15,25], we use diﬀerence
between the ideal hit curve and the hit curve generated
by an algorithm (DA) to compare algorithms to each other.
A major limitation of these measures is that, unlike recall
and precision, DA does not have an intuitive meaning.
As databases grow, there may be many relevant docu-
ments returned in response to common queries. Eﬀective
information retrieval should therefore take into account
more than one property. Our model allows documents to
have diﬀerent weights and therefore models varying desir-
ability. For example, both documents may be equally rele-
vant, but one of them is more important and should
therefore be returned ahead of the other. The last example
shows how weighting for diﬀerent user types may aﬀect
evaluation. The weights we use to exemplify this are
completely arbitrary, but could be tuned based on expert
opinion or empirical evidence from user studies.
Finally, the model allows us to compare hit curves (and
therefore retrieval processes) quantitatively using standard
statistical measures like ANOVA. Traditional information
retrieval measures compare retrieval processes using
abstractions such as average precision. Abstractions lose
information and, as shown in the examples, can be
misleading.
7. Conclusion
We present a formal model for information retrieval
that supports the concept of weighted hit curves. Hit curves
enable rigorous, standardized representation of user search
experience. In addition, hit curves capture more informa-
tion than traditional evaluation metrics that can, given cer-
tain conditions, be derived from the hit curve. Hit curves
are a useful theoretical construct that allows more
complete evaluation of information retrieval.
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